Skin System Rx™
The Ultimate Anti-Aging and Rejuvenating Skin Support Supplement™

The Science and Art of Beautiful Skin™

Experience younger, healthier, more youthful skin at any age. If you care about the health and appearance of your skin and want to reduce wrinkles and unsightly problems, nutrition rich Skin System Rx™ is the ultimate solution. Skin System Rx™ is designed to work internally, rejuvenating your skin from the Inside...Out.

Skin System Rx™ Product Benefits:

- Promotes collagen production
- Improves free-radical damaged skin
- Improves skin smoothness
- Improves skin softness
- Helps firm up sagging skin
- Promotes a clear, vibrant complexion
- Excellent for all forms of acne
- Reduces chronic viral/bacterial eruptions
- Reduces wrinkles above and below lips
- Reduces dry patches, eczema, rosacea, psoriasis, and dermatitis
- Reduces blemishes and imperfections
- Improves sun-damaged skin
- Reduces age spots and discoloration
- Reduces skin irritations
- Reduces deep wrinkles
- Contains anti-inflammatory properties
- Appearance of skin is younger and healthier

Cosmetic Dermatologist’s Inside Secret

No cream or lotion is a substitute for proper internal skin care nutrition. Experienced Cosmetic Dermatologists and skin care specialists know that to promote the most effective treatments, you must provide a rich, precise supply of skin care nutrients. Without adequate quantities of specific nutrients, the skin’s defending, repairing and rebuilding processes cannot occur. A prolonged nutritional deficiency will result in the deteriorioration of your skin structures, producing unattractive, old and tired-looking skin. Your body’s ability to produce and store these vital nutrients is limited; therefore, a rich and regular supply is critical, and finally available.

Supplementing with Skin System Rx™ assures you of receiving the specific nourishment your skin requires to once again be soft and smooth with an attractive, youthful glow. Skin System Rx™ is a powerful partner when used with your external skin care management program and our entire family of anti-aging products.
How Skin System Rx™ Works
As you age, your skin becomes depleted of the vital nutrients needed to repair, rebuild and defend itself. The accumulated stresses of everyday life – environmental, physical and emotional – begin deteriorating the health of your skin from childhood.

Skin System Rx™ contains a powerful and naturally balanced combination of nutritional compounds specifically formulated to:
- Fortify and stabilize skin cell structures
- Promote the development of healthy skin proteins
- Remove complexion harming toxins, supporting healthy, radiant and youthful skin.

The exclusive Skin System Rx™ formula provides Amino-C Pro-Peptide Matrix™, along with powerful skin cell fortifiers, antioxidants, and anti-glycosylation factors that supply targeted nutritional support essential for optimum collagen strength, repair and rebuilding, helping to:
- restore youthful skin suppleness and elasticity
- re-establish the natural healthy balance of your skin
- inhibit free radical damage
- inhibit inflammatory responses that result in rapid skin aging
- block dangerous DNA destroyer fragments that cause skin cell death and make your skin old before its time
- promote your skin’s cellular efficiency to effectively remove metabolic wastes and toxins

Skin System Rx™ goes beyond ordinary skin care supplements to reinforce your skin’s strength and elasticity and supply specific nutrients to help repair and rebuild your cells. Developed and delivered using our proprietary scientific MAPS™ technology, the exclusive Skin System Rx™ formula can help you produce radiant and youthful skin well into your 40’s, 50’s, 60’s and beyond.

What Makes Skin System Rx™ Unique?
Simply put, people get results! Our customers have found that Skin System Rx™ provides the natural answer to older, tired looking skin and embarrassing complexion problems that may have plagued them for years.

Skin System Rx™ promotes the cellular rejuvenation of vital skin constituents such as collagen and elastin. It also works to balance overall body chemistry to help heal troublesome skin disorders and maintain the beauty of your skin. Skin System Rx™ provides an unmatched combination of natural and scientifically based nutrition factors that directly inhibit skin cell aging.

Suggested Use
By simply taking two capsules in the morning, and two capsules before bedtime, you can have more youthful, vibrant, and younger looking skin.

When taken on a regular basis, Skin System Rx™ has a powerful, cumulative effect. Skin System Rx™ is also a powerful partner when used with your external skin care management program.

Skin System Rx™ is excellent for all skin tones and types and is great for both women and men. Its balanced formula will help restore and maintain the health and beauty of your skin no matter what your age or skin condition.

There is no finer, more powerful or effective skin nourishing supplement than Skin System Rx™.

At AARL we help you keep your body young, so you’ll look better, feel better, and have more energy for life.

For further information or to order, please call us toll free at 1-888-268-4244 or visit our website:

www.antiagingresearch.com or e-mail us at: info@antiagingresearch.com

*These statements have not been evaluated by the FDA, and are not intended to diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.